TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

Anti-Seize Ceramic-Paste
LOS475
LOS475 is a white, metal-free lubrication paste for high temperature lubrication of screw
connections and sliding parts. Reduces wear, provides reliable separation and excellent
corrosion protection.
Application area
For the lubrication of highly loaded sliding surfaces of all kinds.
 for hot screw connections at turbines, exhausts, cogwheels, valves, chains, sliding’s
 for assembly of press fits
 for sealing connections
 for joints and hinges at oscillating motions
 as release agent for moulds
Properties
 prevents seizure and rust
 protects against rust and tribo corrosion
 high pressure ability
 good resistance against chemicals and solvents
 good sealing properties against corrosive gases and fluids
 good water resistance
 provides protection against corrosion
 good separating properties
Application
Clean surfaces and apply a thin film of ANTI-SEIZE evenly on the used threads and
surfaces. Wipe off surpluses. Do not use it like a grease! It is resistant against hot and cold
water as well as most acids and lyes.
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Technical Data:
Colour
Consistency Class
Name
Base
Thickener
Name
Density 20°C
Temperature Range
Dropping Point °C

white
NLGI 0,1 mm 1
MPF1-30
Fluid PAO
anorganic
ISO-L-XCGEB1
kg/m³
°C
°C

1100
-30 -> +1400
no

The indicated service temperatures are guide values depending on the lubricants composition and on the application.
They may vary in case of special influences or ongoing use.

Suggestions, processing and use of our products correspond to the best knowledge at printing of this leaflet and are always
given without obligation. You only can serve as a clue in consideration of the changing conditions; from this no liabilities, liability
and guarantee claims can be derived. Own tests must be carried out before application. Every manufacturer of our products is
liable for the retention everything legal to regulations.
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